
[ashasv-vol] Meeting notes: Asha-SV 
Chapter Meeting Agenda Jan 27, 2016 
 
Feb 3rd 2016 
 
Following are meeting minutes. All mistakes are mine, please let me know if I missed anything. 
 
Attendees: Amit, Sekar, Nehal, Suhas, Deepthi, Srikant.  
 
Saurabh and Aheli discussion: 
 
They are Asha fellow working on Issue of educational accountability & transparency.  
 
Also, Working with Parivartan, an org founded by Arvind kejrival. 
 
They are working on transparency in educational organization. flow of money and spending on grant from govt. 
 
Primarily through RTE and RTI activities in Delhi, primarily Trilokpuri. 
 
Issues with govt school specially in big cities as there is less accountability compared to the rural counterpart. 
 
They created an NGO JOSH and started social auditing of school. 
800 complains were collected from Delhi school audit started but Delhi govt shut down the audit based for some 
reasoning. 
 
They fought the decision, eventually an agreement was reached where one day per month will be given for 
administrative related work. 
 
MCS school are still supporting the audits but none of the govt funded school can participate as there is a court 
order. They focus on creating/strengthening of school management committee (SMC) in school. 
 
They also worked on Toilet campaigned in the 17 schools they work with, writing letters to CM and IG of Delhi. 
After few days the kids were asked to take back all complains. 
 
They regularly conduct lot of workshops on RTI/RTE., with two resource centers in Trilokpuri. 90 RTI application 
has been filed by Josh.  
Also, work on admission to private school and EWS category. 
 
Fellows since 2007, Want to raise the budget from 20k/month to 30k/month. 
 
Amit brought a booklet which Josh produces regularly and circulates with local volunteers. 
 
Question:  
Should we give salary to Aheli while she was pregnant or nursing. 
The reason for increase is that they are on the same salary since 2008 and also use the same money for work related 
expenses. 
  
Action Item: Sekar/Nehal create a poll for the fellowship budget and pay increase. 
 
Discussion on Salary of fellowship?    



We should have a consistent salary, with rural/urban slab.  Every fellow should be treated on the same level, we 
need site visits of fellows as well. 
  
 Thanks, 
-Nehal 
	  
	  
	  

	  


